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Sunday, 27 May 2001 Monday, 28 May 2001
Keynote Lecture
Liver resection in a non-transplant unit
Symposium Symposium
Solutions for Chronic
09.00 - 10.30 the shortage Pancreatitis Free
of liver Papers
grafts (V1)
10.30 - 11.00 Coffee Break
Excellent Excellent
Paper Paper
11.00 - 12.30 Session Session
Liver Pancreas/Biliary
(V3) (V4)
12.30 - 14.00 Lunch & Poster Viewing
Symposium Symposium
Cancer of Diagnostic Free Free
14.00 - 15.30 the extra- dilemmas in Papers Papers
hepatic HBP (V5) (V6)
biliary tract malignancies




malignancies Free Free Video
16.00 - 17.00 Registration open Papers Papers presentations








Update Free Free Video
Bile duct Papers Papers presentations





Welcome Reception hosted by
the Mayor of Amsterdam














Keynote Lecture Keynote Lecture
The extent of resection for pancreatic cancer Endoscopic management of biliary tract disease
Symposium Sponsored Symposium
Local therapy Symposium Liver
for liver Enzyme metastases
replacement Free Free Free Free Video
and nutritonal Papers Papers Papers Papers presentations




New frontiers Symposium Liver directed
in the Management Free Free gene-therapy Free Free
treatment of and reduction Papers Papers Papers Papers
pancreatic of bleeding in (V16) (V15) Update (V28) (V29)
carcinoma liver surgery Pancreatic islet
transplantation
Symposium Symposium
Symposium Work-up Free Video New trends in Free Free
Biliary stone and staging Papers presentations the treatment Papers Papers






Free Free Video Excellent
Update Papers Papers presentations Poster






Free Free Video Liver
Update Papers Papers presentations Pancreas





Tuesday, 29 May 2001 Wednesday, 30 May 2001
Coffee Break Coffee Break
Lunch & Poster Viewing Lunch & Poster ViewingSatellite symposium Novartis Pharma
Tea Break Tea Break
